March 2014 YN eLetter
Hello YNs
Welcome to your Worcester County Numismatic Society (WCNS) Youth Club March E-Mail. We will be meeting at 6:15 p.m. on
Friday March 14, 2014.
FIELD TRIP: I would like to schedule a field trip for our MAY meeting. We will get a tour of a bank! I have a few contacts who said we
can set this up. Two possible locations: Park Ave, Worcester or Route 9 Shrewsbury (I have to talk to the banks). WHAT I NEED TO
KNOW: Can your adult bring you? It might start a little early (bank's hours, up to the bank), is an earlier time O.K.? After the tour, we
will go back to the WCNS meeting to help out with the Auction and snacks etc.
Last month we a great turnout
rnout considering there was a snow storm that ended within 12 hours of the meeting. 11 YNs and 5 adults
participated.
Because of the snow storm, the trip going back to 1982 was postponed to the Future! We are going back to 1982 in the Future, this
Friday! Last month we did have fun sorting pennies from 1982. We went through ~50 dollars worth 1982 pennies. We found close to
400 Denver minted cents and the rest (~4700) were from Philadelphia. I still have more pennies to sort!
Bring in your Homework: Can you find and
d bring in five (5) or more cents (pennies) dated 1982?
We will have Show and Tell. Remember for show and tell, bring in ONE coin,, set, or currency you would like to share with the club. It is
O.K. if you do not have anything, want to show the same thing over and over, or forget to bring something.
This weeks’ link of numismatic interest is "A
A Guide to 1982 Lincoln Cent Identification
Identification" at the web site "Coin Talk":
http://www.cointalk.com/threads/a-guide-to-1982
1982-lincoln-cent-identification.55647/ There you will find some information about the 1982
Cent and part of the 1982 Project we will be completing at this meetin.
Always beware on the computer before signing up for any information, emails, or websites. Remember to have your parents help you
navigate through web sites, as many have links that will direct you away from this site if clicked.
Here is a picture of one of the great Summer Safari Adventure displays "Un-presidential Coins" by Maria:

Here are the highlights from February
February's show and tell:

George
Skyler
Thomas
Jason
Erica A*.
Jeff A*.

brought in a1969 Australian cent;
brought in a 1976 1st Day Cover that contains a Jefferson medallion;
brought in a mint/proof set case and a 2000 U.S Cent;
brought in a Chinese coin (unknown, but looks Chinese);
brought in a Panama 1996 Decimo/baboa;
brought in the Boy Scout Commemorative Proof Silver Dollar.

*(the A. stands for adult guest)
Great stuff!
Always remember to bring your Short Snorter to our meetings.
Do you have any ideas for upcoming meetings? Let me know. Here is a list of potential up coming meeting topics:
March: "Which Cent is Which"
April: "Making Sense of the 1982 Cent"
May: "Road Trip/Field Trip"
June: "Summer Fun"
Take a look at the WCNS web site for pictures and link to previous e
e-letters.
Our Location: St. Josephs Parish Center 68 Central Street Auburn.
Directions at http://worcestercoinclub.org/
Let me know if you have any questions.
See you on Friday,
Mark.....

